DIVISION MEMORANDUM
NO. 389 S. 2017

CONDUCT OF EARLY LANGUAGE LITERACY AND NUMERACY ASSESSMENT (ELLNA)

To: Public Elementary School Heads
School’s Testing Coordinators
All others concerned
This Division

1. In line with the conduct of ELLNA 2017, the following sampled schools will send their school testing coordinator and teacher room examiners corresponding to the number of rooms required (30 pupils/room):

127676  Molugan Central School
127678  Sambulawan Elementary School
127679  Sinaloc Elementary School
127680  Taytay Elementary School
127681  Ulaliman Elementary School
900109  El Salvador City School

for a short orientation on the conduct of ELLNA 2017 on Dec.1, 2017, 8:00am at the Library Hub of El Salvador City Division.

2. Teachers that will serve as Room Examiners are hereby directed to come to their school assignment (based on their appointment) at 7:00 AM on December 5, 2017.

3. The School Head/School Testing Coordinator will get the testing materials at the Division Office of DepEd El Salvador City at 6:00-6:30 AM on December 5, 2017.

4. The Testing Materials will be returned to the Division office on the same day, December 5, 2017.

5. For information, guidance and compliance.

[Signature]
ALLAN G. FARNazo
Regional Director IV, Concurrent SDS